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What Mystery 
Surounds 
Circus Queen? Rotunda More Power To You, Mr. French 
IV e     Te ac h    To     Teach 
VOL. XVII. FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 19:57 No. 
Dr. J. L Jarman 
Visits Roanoke 
For Meeting 
President Receives 
Interesting 
Invitations 
Dr. J. L. Jarman attended the 
Cooperative Association of Educa- 
tion meeting on the 21. 22 and 23 
of October, at the Patrick Henry 
Hotel in Roanoke. Va. 
In addition to leaders of Vir- 
ginia, present were Dr. William 
McKinley Robinson from Western 
State Teachers College. Kalama- 
zoo.  Michigan. 
Dr. Robinson was the represen- 
tative from the National Congress 
of Parents and Teachers. Mrs. G. 
Cousin Tommy, who recent- 
ly celebrated his golden wed- 
ding anniversary. 
Class of 1938 
At Annual Service 
Rev. R. O. Bryant 
Has Devotionals 
Senior Installation was held in 
the main auditorium Tuesday- 
night. October 26. at seven o'- 
clock. This service has become an 
annual occurrence, holding 1U 
place among the Senior tradi- 
tions. 
Marching to the tune of 'On- 
ward Farmville". the Seniors and 
their little sisters took their 
places, after which the Reverend 
R. O. Bryant conducted devotion- 
als. The processional then crossed 
the stage, each Senior kneeling in 
front of Dr. Jarman. who placed 
the cap on her head. This act is 
In Farmville 
President Installs HoW88StotedMwtiIli01, }inrfiers Y<lU   Raymond French 
Animals Hoar Us Classman 
By Popular \ ole 
L. Tallman of the National Safety . 
Educational Project was also pre-'CoUSin   I ommy 
set.  The   topic  of  the occasion ('plphritfw (w.Men 
was   "The Child and His School".  v««l«m«l  liOIUtn 
A banquet was given the night of  Wedding"  Anniversary  ,ne  offleial  recognition 
the 22. The remarks of President Jar- 
Dr.   Jaiman   has invitations  to      Cousin Tommy, veterans. T. C.|man t0 ,ll(' (lass of '38 centered 
various   places   of   interest.    The  p0ilc(.mani   celebrates  his   golden 
Portsmouth  Alumna  chapter  has 
Inritod him to a banquet Novem-.annlversary today' 
ber 5 at the Portsmouth Country      Sunday, Octobe:   24,   with   his 
Club.  He will be guest of honor  children, his brothers, all his sis- 
at  the Culpeper Alumna meeting ters except one and all his grand- 
to be given Nov. 11th. On Nov. 13. (,hldl,>n t ,        Cousi    Tom. 
Dr. Jarman will attend the meet- , ... 
ing of  the  Potomac  chapter    of IP* *»' *E* .to hto friepd^ «* *"■?
alumnae at   Alexandria. home on First avenue in honor of hiN anniversary. Five children were The Virginia Association of Ed- ' presen, and fifteen Brandchildren. 
ucat.on will hold its meeting in, Fifty ye,u,s ag0 M,. Atkinson 
Richmond on Nov. 25. There Dr. kn,m„ I(lsUllll,nt.s as Cous.n Tom- 
Jarman will address the school | mv was malTled t0 Miss Burdit. 
supervisors on 'What School Su-  May Bondurant ilt  tllt, state Ialr 
pervision is Meaning  in  Virginia 
School   Programs." 
Movie Seout May 
Be In Audienee 
At Fall Play 
Ivan Kahn, of the Twentieth 
Century Fox studio, recently wired 
wired to Dr. Eggleston, president 
of Hampden-Sydney College that 
he wished to learn the date of the 
next Jongleur production as he 
might send a movie scout to view 
It. 
The next Jongleur production 
is "Mary of Scotland" which they 
put on jointly with S. T. C. on 
November 19. It is probable that 
the scout will see this perform- 
ance with the idea of obtaining 
new talent for Twentieth Century 
Fox. 
Virginia Agee and Jim John- 
ston play the leads in this play. 
Other characters have not been 
announced. 
This is an unusual chance for 
dramatic clubs in comparatively 
small southern colleges. It is pos- 
sible that some member of the 
Jongleurs or Dramatic Club may 
get a chance at a movie oaieat 
Miss Leola Wheeler, director, is 
considered one of the best dra- 
matic coaches in the south. Plays 
she produces usually rank high 
from every angle—staging, light- 
ing, costuming, make-up, and act- 
ing are carefully considered. Un- 
der her guidance, it is possible 
that there is some star in the 
making now at work on "Mary of 
Scotland." 
around the ideals and work which 
result in the production of a 
"Master Teacher". He closed with 
a request to every Senior: "Be 
the Best of Whatever You Are." 
At the conclusion of these 
words the Seniors turned and 
marched out to the Alma Mater 
for the first time in cap and gown. 
The Baptist Student Union 
Convention of Virginia will be in 
session at the Farmville Baptist 
Church from October 29-31. Ap- 
proximately two hundred dele- 
gates representing the colleges 
and universities of Virginia are 
planning to attend this state-wide 
meeting. 
An informal banquet at the 
church will open the session at 
6:00 on Friday. Following the ban- 
quet. Mr. P. E. Crandall and Dr. 
S. L. Stealey who will conduct the 
music and the devotionals, res- 
pectively, throughout the conven- 
tion will lead the students in 
song and devotions. 
The Farmville B. S. U. Council 
will present a play, "The Perfect 
Plan," on Saturday morning; and 
Miss Ivylyn Jordan of S. T. C. will 
represent her school in a panel 
discussion on officers' duties later 
in the morning. Saturday night 
will feature a "Talent Parade" 
presenting talent from all the 
campuses, a Master's Minority 
presentation by Averett College, 
and a social for the delegates giv- 
en by the B. S. U. of S. T. C. 
Sunday's activities will begin 
with a sun-rise service at Long- 
wood   at  6:30.   Miss Rice of  the 
Northwestern 
Teaehes Mute 
To Walk, Talk, Hear 
in Richmond. This was the first 
wedding to take place at a Virgin- 
ia State fair. 
Cousin Tommy says he has en- 
joyed his fifty years of married 
life but that he does not want to 
live fifty more. For several years 
lie has been in poor health. Last 
year he spent several weeks in a 
Charlottesville hospital. 
For twenty-si vi n yi ars hi lias 
iptnl till oightl being the guard- 
ian of S. T. C. students. He keeps 
doors locked, sends mail from the 
campus, mails litters and is a 
kindly friend of all the girls. 
Mrs. Blanton. night matron, 
who has worked with Cousin Tom- 
my for eighteen yean says "Mr. 
Atkinson  has   ■???very   kind   heart 
Nothing is ever too much trouble 
for him to do for the girls." 
In the fall of 1936. he risked Oil 
life to keep a man from climbing 
I Ore escape outside of White 
House Hall. This heroism put him 
in bed for weeks. For seven 
years, Cousin Tommy has lived. 
He has given a third of his life so 
far to this institution. 
To the tune of barker's yells 
and the noise of animals, the ani- 
mal circus will open Saturday in 
the gym at 7:30. 
Will Scott as ringmaster will 
extend her well-installed lungs 
and reel off announcements that 
bring on four stunts planned by 
the four classes respectively in 
competition for the much sought- 
after prize. 
The Seniors will present an act 
that is so far a deep secret. All 
Gay Steiffen, chairman, will let 
out is the title which is Add 'em 
for Apples'- -which sounds odd to 
put it mildly. 
The Junior class has a stunt 
which involves a bride's trousseau 
—it seems. There's a surprise 
ending—with no man from what 
the reporter could discover. Any- 
how, all fashion are on parade 
here. 
The well-known sophomore tor- 
menters will present "Paris in the 
Spring", an old legend completely 
twentieth centurized. There are 
whispers on the hall of Helen of 
Troy and such sirens. Of course 
Helen has been generally believed 
a product of Troy but—one never 
knows at an S. T. C. circus. 
The baby class plans a jam 
session—whatever that is! Any- 
how, Cab Calloway, tapping feet. 
local church will teach the girls' j say  songs, screen celebrities and 
class of Sunday School students 
at 10:00. Sunday afternoon stu- 
dents will present previews of 
Special Services for the current 
year. 
The A Cappella Choir of S. T. 
C. will render special music for 
the convention. 
Alumnae Sponsor Chicago. 111.—i ACP>—By means 
of a newly  invented three finger _, 
multitactor.   Northwestern   Uni-   r (IShlOIl ISnOW 
versity's department of psychology  WpHnPttHnv  Nitrhi 
will  attempt to  teach  an   eight-   "eU,ICSUd>   «*»• 
year-old   deaf  and   blind   girl   to 
walk, talk and hear. The    Farmville    A'.umnae    will 
. sponsor  a  fashion   show   in   the 
The child has been specially se- , ,arp(, auditorillin Wednesday, Oc- 
lected by Dr. Robert H. Gault, 
professor of psychology, because 
•very human faculty which the 
multitactor is presumed to bring 
into being lies dormant in her 
person. 
She cannot walk because, un- 
like the majority of children born 
deaf and blind, she has failed to 
grasp the idea of self-motion from 
the pressure of the hands of 
others. 
The multitactor transmits tones 
to the fingers through three fin- 
gers—the sense of touch taking 
the place of the sense of sound. 
Daily charts of the child's pro- 
tober 27, at 7:30 P. M. with S. T. 
C. girls modeling clothes selected 
from the Dorothy May stock by 
Miss Yarm. manager. 
Susan Lane, Jennie Belle Gil- 
Ham, Mary Harvey, Eugenia Jolly, 
Charlotte Minton, Elizabeth But- 
ler. Elsie Dodd, Lula Windham. 
Jane Baldwin. Billie Lewis and 
Norma Johnson have been select- 
ed as models. Frankle Bryan will I 
bright lights are in order! 
Jennie Belle Gilliam has become 
animal conscious, all for the love 
of the circus! Animals and more 
animals! Little ones, big ones, 
ferocious ones and tame ones! 
They will all be there marching, 
marching around the ring, roam- 
ing and entertaining. 
Between acts clowns will tumble 
and never break a bone! They will 
make sides split and cause the 
roof to rise! 
At last her majesty the Queen 
will come forth in all her regal 
beauty. Who she is and how she 
will be presented is the watch- 
word. Nobody knows except Mary 
Joyner Cox and Mary Harrison 
Vaughan, and they're clams these 
days! Mystery doth prevail! 
When the stunts are over, the 
prize awarded and the class fights 
quieted, the venders, barkers and 
gamblers will begin to lure with 
their wares. Irresistible fun pop- 
corn, peanuts, lemonade, grab 
bags, fortune telling, and dancing 
In  the  senior booth!    Freaks   to 
Of Freshman (lass 
Chemist Is Alumnus 
Of Virginia 
Tech 
Mr. Raymond H. French, assis- 
tant professor of chemistry, phy- 
sics, and general science, was 
elected classman of the class of 
'41 at a call meeting last Wednes- 
day night. This is the second time 
this year a man has been elected 
a class advisor. 
Mr. French is considered a 
most popular faculty in em- 
bers. He is from Calho in North- 
ern Neck. Va. He received his ed- 
ucation from V. P. I. where he 
was student assistant in the 
freshman laboratory his senior 
year and while he was doing his 
post graduate work. In 1924 he 
completed his science major from 
V. P. I. having received a B. S. 
and M. S. degree. 
His first position was chcniisi 
for F. F. Royster Co. in Balti- 
more. Maryland. He was head of 
the science department in the 
high school at Columbia. S. C. 
and he woiked a yeai at John 
Hopkins before coming to Faim- 
ville. Mr. French spent one year 
at the University of South Caro- 
lina studying. 
Mr. Fiench states that the 
greatest honor he has had since 
he has been at Farmville is the 
sponsorship of (he class of '41. He 
was once faculty advisor of the 
Y. W. C A. He is a member of 
Academy of Science. American 
Chemical Society, and Association 
of University Professors. 
Perhaps the mast Intern 
phase of Mr. •Charley" Fn ml . 
as V. P. I. named him, and his 
connections here is the wav :n 
which he spends his pa i | mi 
He terms it "catching rides for 
girls." His hobbies an Oahlm u I 
hunting It is said that he bough) 
a yacht to go fishing in His fa- 
vorite  fish  are  blue  fish. 
furnish piano music for the mod-i horrify- food to tempt, and danc- 
els to parade across the stage.      '"« (t0 ent;ice   ™en' wllh a» lhJf 
_ excitement,   visitors   can   see   S     1 
Miss Jane Royall. senior class-|c at her best_in all her pep. vim 
man, will announce each model as;   nd VjKorj 
she appears on the stage.   Choos- j 
ing of models was under her su- 
H. S. T. C. Find* 
Dates Vary Geratlu 
A recent investigation carried on 
by a columnist at Harrisonburg 
State Teachers College found that 
the cost of a date with their most 
eligible girls ranged anywhere 
from a dime to five or more dol- 
lars, depending on the circum- 
stances. 
An Investigation on the same 
subject In Richmond, Va., dis- 
closed the average cost of a date 
was $3.25. 
will be kept at the depart- pervision. Qt J)# J^ Has 10 Active 
ment of psychology. She will never      Miss Yarm  has chosen  clothes  -J      *, .,.        «j 
be able to see, but her teachers for sports, street, dinner and eve-   M6I11061*8)   V lVe  INCW 
believe they Wfll give her a voice ning wear to be displayed. These  Mpn   Initiated  ThUTS, 
as she grasps the ability to trans- clothes were selected especially for 
late touch into sound and so bring the Dorothy May store from ex- 
her mind to the task of directing elusive dress shops.  Models were 
movements of her body.                  ' chosen to suit these clothes. 
Ten  Years of Joint Plays 
Are Given by H.-S.-S.T.C. 
The Lambda Circle of Omicron 
Delta Kappa. National Honor Fra- 
ternity held Initiation nan la 
for its new member in the Sigma 
Chi House last Tuesday night. 
The men initiated were: John 
Franklin Kincald, Jr., William 
Watkins Walton, John Calhoun *nfonB 
Richardson, and Flournoy Shep- 
persoti. Jr. 
The initiation of these four new 
members brought the total mem- 
Ten  years ago a committee of own material for the cast, and S. bership  of  the  Hampden-Sydney 
Hampden-Sydney  boys journeyed T C. has to use its own   ingen- circle  of O.  D.  K.  to ten  active 
into  town  to  see  Miss  Wheeler, iou.sne.ss in lowering its voice and members and  five  faculty   mem- 
ihe    moving spirit" of the Farm- padding   its   shoulders     for     the bers. 
ville Dramatic Club.    They    had boys parts.  
Beore Eh Thorn 
Chooses Members 
Beorc Eh Thorn, the English 
honor fraternity, wishes to an- 
nounce the following new num- 
bers Ruby Bane, Anita Carring- 
ton, Doris Chesnut. Marion Har- 
den, Martha McCarkle, Mary 
Walker Mitchell, Lorena Moo- 
Frances Phillips, Mary 
Wanda   Porterfleld,   Jane   Powell, 
Josephine   Quinn.     Helen   Reiff, 
Dorothy Rudder, Margaret Sheff- conceived  the  brilliant  idea    of     The first plays that were given' o/   jonn'H Students 
ey, Ora Wilson and Sudie Yager,    joining  with   the girls' college in   were   light    comedies    Following  '...'      .    M     ■?
Beorc  Eh  Thorn   was   founded  »'e  Production of  the   fall   play   "Peg O'  My  Heart"  came    such mne 
. _        ,„ _. .      .„„. _     After deep consultation with Dr.  plays   as   "Mr.   Pirn   Passes   By ,      D ,_ ..     ._    .  „,    ,„h„.„ 
a. Farmville, in October 1935. The Jaim:m J,,,,, afIt.,. much debal, ..Enll.r Madame". "Admirable BecaUM! ,ne boys at St' John 's 
three Old English rune letters pro and con. the request was Crttchton", 'A Night in August" College, Annapolis, Md.. have 
whic his adopted for its name, granted. Finally, on November the iRemember Fiances Britton in been eating too fast. Miss Geor- 
svmboli/e  the  duett   of literature  twenty-second. "Peg O'My Heart"   that?),   and   "Mary   the   Third",  Kitt Smith, college dietitian, is ar- 
and the inspiration and discipline TiS7!fSs!SfSS!S SfiSfrSSTf SUS '"«!"« * *\"«» J 
which it affords. The society seeks ,„.,„„„,    ,nc   diminutive     Mable Now   the  most   anticipated   event ln   the   dln,nB   nft"   t0 sl,w   ,hr 
to encourage cerative writing and Fit/paMick.                                         i at present is Jim Johnston of the pace with waltz  music, 
the study  of  literature.   It  gives Ihe venture was a ■access, and Hampden-Sydney   Jongleurs   and Food-bolting students now face 
active support to the publication "l,r  """   """'    Fa"™'"6    and Virginia ARM-  becoming rivals of lh„ „,,,,„,.    „f military marches 
. ..       „                              J Hampden-Sydney have  cooperat- Kathei me Hepburn and Frederick .      .                              ,     ,„„,„,« 
of the college maga/me and spon- „(1 ,„ vumm ()„ th(, annual fan MHrch ln one „f the most ambi- for   breakfast,   lelsuiely   fox-trots 
•Oil visits of distinguished writer! play. In the spring, however, the tious productions the two clubs for luncn and languid waltzes for 
to the College. neighboring college has to use its: have tried yet. dinner. 
Seven Seniors Gain 
Recognition In Who's 
Who In Colleges 
From a list of student- «i m In 
by Dean Walker the following sev- 
en men have been chosen to rep- 
meant  Hampden-Sydney    C 
in the 1937-1938 edition of Who's 
Who Among Students In Ameri- 
can    Colleges    and    Universities"; 
Bob Harper, Bob Kincald, Ja< k 
Pedlgo, Flournoy "Shep" Shepper- 
son, Al Smith. W. W. Walton, 
and Herbert Webb 
The idea of creating   one   na- 
tional basis of recognition foi 
denl    devoid «>f politics, mil 
and dues wav cone ■?
lour VI thus "Who's Who 
Students"    In    Ann        a 
and  tJnl 
about. 
n   purpo a   ire   fl) An Incent- 
ive for  studeii' 
OUt  Of their COlll 2) A 
of compen etion    to 
dents lor what   they  ha. 
d a.     (8) A rei ommi ndatlon   to 
the bu Clal world;  >4> 
ndard  ol    niea 111 emenl    lor 
nemi,ei hip ' i mperablc to such 
agencn Phi  Bete Kappa and 
Rhodes Scholarship Award. 
The men wen   BltO ' n  foi 
prominence on  the   campUJ   and 
rork   in   eurrlcular 
and cxtia-i ui i Icular ai I r. It il 
Bob Harper is the I the 
111  T   K   A . I 
ic frati 
ley ciub, mi mbei ol Omicron i> 
to Kappa, and  Chi  B     I   P 
■?c dan rnity, 
Bob Kineaid . 
st lidl nt  I of    the 
monogram club; captain ol be 
Continued on Pave 4 
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Virginian Staff 
Express Thanks 
For Cooperation 
The staff of the Virginian has requested 
that the student  body  should   be thanked 
Ernst Hemingway 
Shows New Self Liz  Carroll 
Romance may have its time and criticizing so  ardently   had   done 
With   the  publication    of     To piace, but   judging   from   the ex- exactly   the  same  thing.  Perhaps 
Have and Have Not. Ernest Hem-  peiience of a certain sophomore they  didn't  remember their own 
for itB generOUB Cooperation during the tak- ™y   '■ •» flrsl lassie and  one of   the local lads little episode  or  maybe  in   their 
Rotunda Reverberations 
novel since Farewell to Arms. In 
Mr. Hemingway's superior style, 
but. unfortunately, we are forced 
to admit depth is obviously lack- 
big of group  pictures last week, bplenuiu n|S ne.v book tnere js evidence of 
Spirit was revealed in putting aside all else 
for the pictures,  in dressing as requested 
and in appearing on time for appointments. 
Few things are perfect The stall' ack- 
nowledges mistakes in some cases, but it 
found the girls most patient and completely 
willing to bear with it. 
If the student body of this school had 
less school spirit, the pleasure of going to 
school would be greatly lessened. We stand 
for the enthusiasm and buoyancy of youth. | have been Mr. Hemingway's fav- 
,    ,. .       ...    * i  „i,    orlta   .--ports   for   the   past   seven Always we crash through with lew slack- ^ rhe hero of the story Har. 
en. Often we fail to see this asset 01 our- Iy Morgan, is a real he-man. who 
selves, so we condemn ourselves. Think, is engaged (legitimately) In pilot- 
fellow students. Is it not very seldom that big  boats for  tourist   fishermen 
nig. The author's reputation would of   the Home    Department    had 
the   "R«C"   la   definitely   not   the parvenuish minds they felt them- 
place!   Imagine   the   chagrin   of selves above  the criticism of the 
aid couple when . . . after a very rabble.  In  either case  they  may 
lomantic interval . . . they turn- disprove the adage above but they 
ed and discovered that a member certainly   prove   another   beyond 
have remained greater had his 
production never made its 
appeal aiice. However, the book is 
good >' ading and it is interesting 
to compaic it with the famous 
Farcuell to Arms. 
It is not surprising that To 
Hate (ind Have Not deals with 
boating  and   fishing,    for    these 
8 
th 
. ,•       I.^J „rVw.ii On the side, he does rum-running upi.-rtand cooperation are requested  vhu. ^ ^ ^ ^ anU ^ daugh_ 
. Iiey are not given   -and gladly given/ It we ,(.rs  may nuve  lne  luxuries    he 
have any  pride in ourselves as a   student wants to give them. As is to be ex-]I last week-end! 
body it should be for this characteristic. 
bet n watching them for some ten 
or fifteen minutes!! Was your 
face red. Micou, or was it Red? 
Speaking of red faces . . . How 
about the fair maid who made a 
tiip all the way home to ask an 
old flame to Cotillion only to find 
that he had eloped the night be- 
fore she got there. Too bad. 
Jenny! Let's hope that your heart 
and pride weren't dealt too se- 
vere a blow! 
Even government girls see a bit 
o fpleasure now and then. Martha 
Meade Hardaway certainly had 
that peculiar gleam In her eye 
when she returned from Virginia 
College Choir 
Spends Money 
For Our Pleasure 
the shadow of a reasonable doubt 
. . . "You can't make a silk purse 
out of a sow's ear." ■?
Seniors have donned their dig- 
nity in full force since installa- 
tion Tuesday night. Having at 
last been officially recognized they 
gaze with disdane from the lofti- 
ness of their position upon the 
lowly underclassmen. Come Satur- 
day they'll probably all be pre- 
sent to march down the aisle at 
chapel time to the strains of Al- 
ma Mater. 
Nan  Armstead   left  school  last 
week-end with a rather large or- 
der on hand . . . She was to have 
twelve   times   as   much   glee   for 
several  unfortunates that had to 
remain   in   school.   Upon   her  re- 
There is an old adage that says ] turn   she  reported  that  she   had 
that   people   who   live     in    glass fulfilled   her   commission!     Good 
houses   shouldn't   throw     stones.: going. Nan!! 
Tis a neat bit of advice but not ' The Circus is just around the 
ly and dangerously, ultimately one very closely adhered to by corner! Of course the old girls 
meeting the fate which he so the majority of girls at S. T. C. know what fun it is . . . but the 
nehly deserves.      , Just the other day a group of girls  new girls just can't afford to miss 
Mr. Hemingways portrayal of were overheard denouncing in no lit. Why, the place takes on so 
his character is superb, but that uncertain terms another group ] much atmosphere that you entire- 
is the most that may be said for for a jolly escapade. The irony of ] ly forget you're in school. Then 
his new book. Otherwise, it is emp- the thing was that less than a j you'll have to go to find out who 
ty. Hemingway's contempt tor the week before the girls who were] was elected Circus Queen, 
rich and his assumption that Mor- 
gan is the helpless victim of so- 
cial conditions shows how wrong 
is his philosophy. Nevertheless, the 
novel is exciting and for those 
who want violence, bloodshed, and 
peeted, ins lawless enterprise gra- 
dually supersedes his other occu- 
pation and Morgan becomes a 
Key West desperado. He lives bold- 
When a group of girls is willing to pay 
around $600 for gowns to belong to an or- 
ganization, there must be real worth in that 
organisation. 
Such is the case with the college choir. 
The 55 members spent over $10 each for ac(Jon To Ham md Havc Not ,s 
robes so that they might appear in true recommended. I    p       ...   ,   .. ,      (   , Entirely different   in  character.     Faimviiie ls tne center 0I ec»u- 
Choir style. Since they have  put not OWjr „ Doclors on Horseback. James caUon for women in America: for 
their nioncv but their time and effort into! Thomas Flexner, son of a disting- 'n 183i,f *»* sch°°> was opened mor of invasion of ladies to then   money out ineir lime aim tuuii |lli>jhnH   .mf,Hron   nhviill.,nn    h«K here. There have been  103 years 'Lexington Monastery", pours 
Did You 
Know That' 
W-L Becomes 
Alaimed 
uished   American   physician,   has 
making the choir a worthwhile undertaking 
they deserve the congratulations and also 
support of every student on this campus. 
Few organizations can contribute more 
than one which gives the world music. Mr. 
Strick is an accomplished musician and his 
effort has been rewarded by a most satis-1 
e    *. t __„   mu. „u_,-_ ;„ ;„J„.>,I o liiir horseback are some which will al- factory outcome. The choir i   indeed     big ways ^^^ „„,,,, NVlmh were 
distinguished In their own day 
only. Subjects of the sketches are 
John Morgan, Benjamin Rush, 
Kphiaim McDowell, Daniel Drake. 
Crawford Long. Charles Jackson, 
and William Morton In writing 
of his characters, Flexner remem- 
A little boy who is just a  wet 
bit too alarmistic  about the  ru- 
the 
Lexington onastery", pours out 
credit to his teaching, and this is a request 
to the school to make the work of this group 
easier by hearty support. Then we will be 
gaining much. 
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Published by students of the State Teachers Col- 
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Kntcied as second class matter March  1, 1921, in 
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Editor-in-Chief               .... Mary Harrison VaughSO 
Uu im      Man i :< i    Elizabeth Roberts 
written on the subject for which of continuous education for worn- his utter masculine soul to the ap- 
his background has best prepared  cn in Farmville. parent dangers of It all. 
him. Although himself a newspa-  Dear Tim: 
per man and a layman. Flexner Senator N. M. Grigg. the negro i Here's a letter of warning 
has penned a biography which -_nator in the Virginia House prompted by some unwelcome in- 
makes it apparent that he is well from Prince Edward County, took, formation that Betty Coed Is on 
acquainted with American medi- an active part in securing the pre-1 the march for us. Her venturous 
cine. (sent location  for   the   first   state lines of pretty-figured, bright-eyed 
Among his seven    doctors    on  teachers' college  in Virginia. clear-faced,    well    dressed,    and 
: keen-minded American girls have 
I carried the day at Perdue, at Yale. 
Hampden-Sydney   College   was 
located   six  months    before    the 
signing of the Declaration of In- 
dependence. 
and at    many    other    traditional 
"gentleman   only"   schools.   And 
now her spies and scouts are con- 
ning  the potential  opposition   at 
Washington and    Lee.   masculine 
Farmville was once the head of stronghold of the South, if we can 
navigation  on   the    Appomattox believe some feminine friends. 
bers that the doctor is, after all, | River. Farmville is at the east and      Shall  this  long   revered   men's 
west trade route on the river. The university, founded by Washing- 
river traffic ran from Farmville to ton and reanimated by Lee, also 
City Point. surrender to the feminine charms; 
or   shall   it   remain   strictly    'hc- 
just   a man. 
There are few flaws in the au- 
thor's biography. He has not been 
quite accurate in one or two in- 
stances and sometimes has over- 
emphasized the weaknesses of the 
early doctor. But. on the whole, 
the book is splendid and not one 
of the 350 panes is dull reading. 
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.Man Is Immortal 
When His .Memory 
Does Not Die 
There  is   that   philosophy   that 
the Immortality of the soul la the 
living of man- deed, and his life 
SS I while in the hearts of the 
people on this earth I like to be- 
lies e that our influence is immor- 
tal because II will live in the 
minds made better by our i 
■nee. 
0 Mas / Join the Choir Invisible' 
By Qeorge Eliot 
i»   may I   nun the choir invisible 
01 those Immortal dead who live 
again 
minds   made   better   by   then 
live 
pulses   stilled   tn   Cc lierosity. 
deed rectitude, in 
soon 
01 miserable aims thai end with 
self, 
in thoughts 
the night  like Stars, 
And   alth   their   mild   pcrsi.stcnce 
men's   minds 
To vaster issu* 
te ine m heaven 
To make undying  musla In the 
world. 
sou     der, thai 
controls 
With -way the growlns 
life  of  man 
Bo we ml i   sweet purity 
Par  which  ws  struggled,   I 
ami agonised 
peel    that 
Page 4 
men's''   territory? Prince Edward County was the 
home of General Joseph E. John- Beln8 a W"L man' 1 h°Pe Pi- 
ston at "Longwood" and Miss sionately and earnestly for the lat- 
Judlth Randolph, sister of John $?*■?becouse I am prewarned as to 
Randolph, at   "Bizarre". ,tne  effect of rotund figures and 
trim ankles upon those tenets and 
traditions which are so highly val- 
Patrlck Henry made one of his ued at Lexington. First, the hon- 
most famous political speeches at or system would drop into disuse; 
Worsham. Hampden-Sydney Col- for. indeed, what pertaining to 
lege declared a holiday for this veracity or honor could exist in 
event. the presence of woman's tremu- 
 lously    voiced    white-lies?     How 
The last encounter between Lee many hearts would be pilfered 
and Grant during the War Be- where nothing is stolen now? How 
twccii the states took place a few many specious pledges would be 
miles east of Farmville at Sailor's made, what perjury committed, in 
Creek   A battle park has recently  the hope of feminine affection? 
been completed there. 
Borrowed Humor 
Pants 
not   for 
are  made  for  men   and 
women.     Women     were 
Then, too, the tradition of 
speaking to fellow-students would 
quickly be subverted into speaking 
about fellow-students In the cat- 
ty feminine gossip circles. Or if 
the coeds were truly "ladies in the 
finest sense of the word." they 
would think a gentleman frteh to 
in 
In 
In 
nude tor men and not for pants   snlute lhcm witn ..„,_ ,adJe-., un_ 
When a man pants for a woman 
and a woman pants for a man 
that makes I pan of pants Pants 
are like molasses—they are thin- 
ner in hot weather and thicker in 
cold   weather    There     has     been 
less he had first been introduced. 
A spirit of snobbery would replace 
fraternal democracy, and the tra- 
dition of speaking would gradual- 
ly be burled. 
In   regard  to   "uniform"   dress. 
much   discussion   as   lo    whether the   inherent   feminine desire  for 
hat  pierce   pants Is Singular or plural. Seems ostentation would soon color   the 
to us  that  when you wear pants staid conservatism of W-L stud- 
it is plural, and when you don't 
wear them 11 la singular. 
Copied from Va. Tech 
40M   High ■?you go to school, do you?" 
Yes." 
"How high  can  you count?" 
"One. tWO, three   four, flvi 
lit.     nine.     ten.     Jack, 
queen,  king." 
Copied from Va. Tech 
"A bird in the hand is bad table 
manm 
ents a brilliant hue: and the fa- 
cade of Washington College would 
more closely resemble Paris or Bi- 
arritz than a place of refined edu- 
cation. 
Despite these premonitions, I 
recognize that young ladles are 
sors of pulchritude and oth- 
er highly desirable qualities appre- 
ciated by virile manhood; I am 
fniied to admit there would be 
some convenience in rubbing el- 
bows with Mary and Jean; but 
which of these quantities might 
Continued on Page 4 
GLEANINGS 
Virginia L. Agee 
*    *    *    * 
The world affair that has been causing 
so much disturbance among the nations and 
the population of 
the nations, is the 
Chinese - Japanese 
war. It is not likely 
that this conflict 
will diructly hurt 
anyone and yet then- 
is stirring and 
gnashing of teeth, 
not been heard since 
the like of which has 
before the g r 8 a I 
World War. 
Let's go into the 
subject a bit further 
and examine this war and the causes, etc. 
Japan is a small kingdom—a most cul- 
tured and progressive one—but small nev- 
ertheless. During the past live years her 
population has greatly increased, and it Is 
a question as to where this increase is to 
go—since Japan is so small. A wealthy na- 
tion, a slever nation, a cultured nation. 
China, the oldest civilization in the 
world, is vast in its territories. Its popula- 
tion exceeds that of any other nation of the 
world. It too, is cultured—but not as suave- 
ly as is Japan; her people, speaking of 
the mass, are illiterate, poor, void of any 
comforts and seemingly, any desire for 
them. 
There has been conflict between China 
and Japan before. It appears that Japan 
has always cast a coveting eye towards the 
beautiful spaces in China. The conflict in 
1982 was perhaps the most recent. A treaty 
that provided for a demilitarized zone about 
Shanghai was agree upon by the two na- 
tions. 
It leads to this. Japan felt the pressing 
need for expansion of her territory, and 
China—rich in natural resources—was the 
first place, hit. Japan was not formal in her 
declaration of war on China—nothing ex- 
cept sudden attack, sudden bombing of 
priceless cities, and sudden death to count- 
less scores of humans. Japan should be 
more careful of things like that; it will de- 
file her reputation for perfection of man- 
ners! That, in itself is inexcusable in Jap- 
an's conduct—then, to continue the policy 
of raining death on non-combatants. This 
was the main reason for the great indigna- 
tion of the other nations of the world. But 
—we must remember—Japan declares that 
her policy is mainly to aid China—to help 
her advance to a higher level of existence. 
Another thing—China may appreciate 
the kind efforts of Japan, but such resist- 
ance I If that was one of Japan's reasons 
for invading, why is she pressing her suit 
when China shows so deiinitely that she 
doesn't want any help—that she's perfectly 
contented and at ease with the world as it 
it—(perhaps t'would be beter to say, as it 
was). 
Japan is taking a beating to be unequal- 
led. Her military tactics may be more ad- 
vanced and by far more clever, but that will 
aid her none against mass. China has her 
there. Millions and millions of men pouring 
into service as countless numbers are mow- 
ed down by guns and plans. Japan's popu- 
lation could be wiped out completely, and 
China could lose twice that number—yet, 
China would never know the difference. Ja- 
pan will probably get the raw end of the 
deal, and—in our estimation—it will egrvs 
her right. 
*    *    »    * 
Baron Sadoa Araki of Japan has given 
another reason for the Chinese-Japanese 
conflict, and that reason is Communism. He 
maintains that China, Japan, England, and 
the United States are running grave danger 
of being overcome by communistic beliefs, 
and that the only thing to do is to strike at 
the source—which, of course, is Russia. 
The baron compared the communistic 
system to an octopus reaching its arms out 
to the four corners of the world and taking 
a grasping, strangling hold on its civiliza- 
tions. 
War is be the sloution seemingly—the 
crudest,   the most expensive! War!! 
. 
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New Projects 
Make Swimming 
Important Sport 
Pool Will Open 
Saturday Night 
Many new projects have been 
started in connection with swim- 
ming this year, and with the co- 
operation of the student body will 
be cairied forward. 
Beginners classes, without cred- 
it, will start this week on Wednes- 
day and Friday afternoons from 
4:30 (o 5:00 o'clock. Advanced 
work including diving will be giv- 
en on Monday and Thursday af- 
ternoons from 4:30 to 5:00. The 
pol is open every afternoon ex- 
cept Saturday. 
The pool will be open on Satur- 
day nights from 7:30 to 8:30 be- 
ginning in about a week. This || 
merely a trial, and unless the H20 
Club receives the cooperation of 
the Student body it shall be with- 
drawn. 
The H20 Club, the honorarj 
IWlmmlng organization at S. T. C. 
has decided to place swimming on 
tin' athletic point system. That is 
coming out for swimming gi' 
student points towards her letter. 
Those wishing to be given points 
in swimming must first be vote;! 
on and receive the sanction of the 
H20 Club. 
Practices will begin right away 
for the meet which will be held 
next quarter. In addition to div- 
ing, relays, il'»l -•peed, form swim- 
ming will be stressed In this way 
the beglnnen Will have a chance. 
From the material secured for the 
mnt the H20 Club expects to form 
an honorary vmtt| team. 
Ping Pong 
Mystery Solved 
World Sports 
Football season always brings 
forth many amazing and amusing 
anecdotes. This seems to be one 
A the best. Pacific Coast fans 
have been worrying Universities 
with threats of law suits for in- 
juries suffered in goal-past riots. 
To protect itself Stanford sent 
■wo representatives, a boxer and 
a shot-putter, down on the field 
after the game to act as witnesses. 
Both were knocked out. 
John Hopkins, in Baltimore, is 
rapidly earning a reputation as 
'he university which most under- 
imphasizes football. Students can 
;ee games for nothing, if they re- 
member to apply for guest cards. 
One guest card entitles a student 
and all his friends to seats. 
Yale, still unbeaten, has a novel 
■,'onditioning program that may 
account for its success. Every day 
before practice they stage infor- 
mal relay and potato races, the 
.'.inner receiving a box of choco- 
late mints. 
Knoulcdiie  for  Ladies 
For   girls   who   go   to   football 
Fla-sh. Great Ping Pong Mystery 
solved. Hiding place of prominent 
features In game revealed. Well. 
What do you know? And all the 
time it was right under our noses 
in our own home office. Absolute- 
ly. 
Thais right, girls, and all you 
have to do is inquire at the home 
Office for the table tennis balls 
but be sure to promise safe return 
and   then just  maybe you  won't 
have fun. 
Now listen my children and you 
shall hear 
The rumor that's ringing on every 
ear— 
What is it? Well, somebody told 
DM that table tSSUllS was not table 
tennis any longer but included 
the entire left half of the "rec". 
That's all right—rolling balls must 
be chased and besides who's look- 
ing? 
Any dreary afternoon when 
faces are long and spirits are low- 
just grab a partner, a Ping Pong 
ball—and beat  up a little game.  Kames to look at  something be- 
lt's a guarantee for blues and if   ;jdpS lne  aew Win,er hats, there 
that   rumor   is   correct     exercise 
plays no small part. Who said S. 
T.   C.   girls were—well  pleasingly 
plump-erf 
eluding men who had never heard 
a radio before, filed into their au- 
ditorium io hear a broadcast sup- 
plemented by a wall chart, of a 
game in which Minnesota's Gol- 
den Gophers galloped through 
Michigan 36 to 6. Uncle Sam's 
point seems to be to teach gun 
men that they can be tough men 
without being dishonest. 
Further   evidence   of   law   and 
Emily Hoskins 
Is Assistant 
In Hockey 
First Game 
Is November 18 
Emily     Hoskins.    a    freshman 
from  Lynchburg,  is   the  assistant 
order's   interest   in   football   was  hockey   manager,   selected  to  aid 
given in Santa Barbara. Califor-  Harriett.. Vaden. manager. 
nia last week when Judge Fred T. 
Harsh, belying his name, senten- 
ced Santa Barbara State's half- 
back, Howard Yaeger, for speed- 
ing. Glancing sharply at the 
young man. Judge Harsh ruled: 
"I'm fining you ten dollars or two 
touchdowns against Redlands," 
Next night Halfback Yaeger work- 
ed off his fine by plowing twelve 
yards for a touchdown in the first 
quarter and by pulling down a 
twenty-one yard pass behind the 
goal line in the second quarter. 
Final score: Santa Barbara, thir- 
ty-one;  Redlands, nothing. 
Shoeless Man Plays Game 
Founders Day 
Features Game 
With H. S. T. G 
Pro Football Moves 
Into Bi» Money 
Farmville will compete with 
Harrisonburg in basketball on 
Pounders Day. March 5, in the 
gymnasium here. 
Emily attended school at Han- 
nah Moore Academy in RelSters- 
town. Maryland, where sin i 
ed hockey for two years and earn- 
ed her school letter in that .-pint 
Because of an ankle Injury she has 
been slowed in her practices. 
For the varsity squad, which will 
be announced next week, two 
hockey games have been schedul- 
ed. On Friday, November 12. s. 
T. C. will meet the William and 
Mary Division on the Richmond 
field, and on Thursday. November 
18, her opponent will be West- 
hampton at Richmond, who play- 
ed Farmville the last time in 1932 
here on the athletic field. That the 
team will not enter the hockey 
tournament this year at Harrison- 
burg, was announced recently. 
With clai    tames drawing near, 
Gray's Drujj Store J r 
PURE DRlCiS— MKDK INI s 
Perfumes—Toilet  Articles 
Quality—Price—Service 
FARMUI.I.K.  VIRGINIA 
For Better  Service  to tlu> Colleee 
Call 
THE COLLEGE 
9HOPPE 
PHONE 200 
Electric Shoe Sliop 
It's  smart to buy  good  shoes and 
then keep them repaired 
MAIN  ST. FAKMMI.I.i: 
Mississippi State has a quarter 
is a booklet which would undoubt-, back on its freshman team that is 
dly help them to appear intelli- either an individualist or a non- 
gent. It is called "How to Watch conformist. Hampton Potts is an 
a Football Game" and was writ- anti-shoe ballplayer. He has play- 
:en by Harry Shorter, New York ed high school football for four IIalriette Vaden and those out for 
University back. It takes the yeais and is now playing for nockev are sti" urging girls to 
leader through an imaginary Mississippi State without shoes. tomt' out '" ordvr lhat "">' ">•'>' 
game, pointing why's and where- We wouldn't venture to say what get ln tIleir seven P1'1"'1'1'" mak" 
fores of strategy and technique, he's trying to prove, but there has ing ,llem el'8'Dle for the class 
Back in the early days of foot- been plagerism somewhere. Potts fam«- No daJe fo1' ,lM's'' SUUB 
ball. Alabama Polytechnic Insti- says he proved his point to his la's been, sc'- bu U]en' are about 
tute   was   playing   Georgia   Tech.   high school coach when he kicked  two wt'ek:s, ln wluch    newcomers 
Alabama Poly punted, and the off his shoes in a game and scored 
ball went almost straight up in a winning touchdown. The same 
the air. breaking all altitude rec-   idea was used in  a football pic- 
may practice. 
learn   their   names.     At     twelve 
ids. While the twenty-two men   ture last fall. We don't know who montb;s   iheiJ  real   -schooling   be- 
stood in a mass waiting for it to had the idea first, but Potts says 
descend, a small boy on the side he can  punt,  kick-off,  and  run 
Two  other  games  planned   for  lines  added  to the  confusion  by better without shoes, and what's 
tlie season are with William and'"1 sing   his own football into the more he seems to be doing it. 
Mary   and  with   Blackstone.  The  an.   There  was a   mad  scramble      with   the   hunting   season  well 
William and Mary game will be for both balls. A Tech man finally 0n its  way. hunting dogs again 
played on home territory, and the got one. a Poly man the other, but come into their own. The favorite 
Blackstone   one   will   be     played , the Tech man had the real ball. sr,0w   dog   of  the   United  States. 
here. The dates for these games      There doesn't seem to be any- and  an   excellent   hunter, is   the 
An   up  and coming    mg^ousi-. nave not ^^ announced yet. lung but  football  played  at the little   cocker   spaniel.   Elias   Cor- 
recorcj  present    judging   by   the     radio, nell Vail is considered one of the 
newspapers   and   magazines.   The best   field   dog   trainers    in    the 
government   seems     to     approve, United States. When the Spaniels 
too. In Stillwater. Minnesota, 415 in   his   kennels   at   Poughkeepsie, 
ness"   in sports   is the    National 
Professional Football League, with With   a   championship 
its many branches and imitator? from  last  year, the team antici- 
When one considers that players pates   as  successful   a   season   as 
SALE OF QUAKER HOSE 
wen   paid  for their    services    in the one last year. For the season 
game* M far back as 40 years ago of   1936.   out   of   the   five   games IIlmat"  °f the sta'e P'™??'»"     • * a>'<" »*•• ^ntus old. they 
the opening statement seems am- played   both   in   and   out   of   the 
biguous. but only recently has pro- state   the   team   remained   unde- 
li s lonalized sport taken any sort feated. In 1935 the squad was the 
of decisive  grlup upon  the mind undefeated team of Virginia, 
and pocketbook of the world, and      Miss olive Her is the coach of 
now  it  is looming  as  a  rival to Ihe basketball teams. She has not 
baseball as our    great    National ,(impieu.d plans for the year yet, 
pastime. bu(  an unusual schedule is being 
The    first   professional    league arranged and will  be announced 
that was    formed    was   the    one at  a future date. 
founded  by Joseph  Francis Carr   
in 1921 and he named it the Na- tnat paKe -Red" Grange, the 
tional    League    of     Professional Galloping Ghost, who played al- 
Football. This franchise was worth most ,0 years Def0re he gave it up 
only $50 at that time and it has ,md stands now ^ th egreatest of 
since grown into an organisation   rnem au 
which involves 10 games, w-orth Thl, winne„ of the National 
around $2,000,000. Two new teams, Lfaguc for 1936 were the Green 
the Cleveland Rams and Wash- _ Packm wilh a flne record of 
ington Redskins, have affiliated 10\.alIU,s won, ,. tied and 1 lost, 
with the league this year, making Thjs . however, the undefeat- 
for keener competition and a more ^ Cnlcoga Bears are icadlng, with 
general Interest. Uic  Dctrojt Uons and the    Ncw 
In 1936 more than 1.200.000 per- York Giants in close pursuit. It is 
sons turned 011 to see the 54 games s!ili anybody's race, with the 
played by the 8 team in the Na- Green Bay Packers stil ln there 
tional League, a 20 per cent in- nghttnng and making a great 
crease over the total for 1935. This corru>back after a poor start, 
year the total will grow as much „ have the Richmond 
again if the fine attendance at the and u     Richcond Rebcis 
first few games is any indication. m ,„ tne ranks of thc 
Public interest is held because the ^ of",ast  ycal,  and     (hese 
professionals are nick of the na- ,''" ln lcague wltn Wash. 
lion's grid greats and they have a t,ams '' B 
more open style of play with more 
scoring and fewer penalties and 
restrictions. 
The average pay check for each 
player per game is $125 and ln 
case he is Injured his team foots 
his hospital bill. There is a stand- 
ing fund of $50,000 which is u >.l 
for any unfortunate player who is 
permanently injured. The aver- 
age span of playing life in the Third street 
professional leagues is 4 years al- 
though many men have been wht',c ColleBe Clotncs RCt„ 
known to stick to it longer than highest degree of cleanliness. 
Sheer French Chiffon—Regular $1.00  values in all  the r 
Fall and Winter shades. 
Special 79c. 2 PAIR FOR  $1.50 
gins. First they learn how to walk 
on a leash. Later they are un- 
leashed, and at the command "to 
heel", trot dutifully beside their 
trainer. At two years they know 
how to sit at the command "tup". 
Natural fetchers. cockers are used 
n trievers, They are at then 
' from two to seven years of 
age. When ten. they are consid- 
ered as old as a man of seventy. 
High time Elcova. most prised 
hunting spaniel in the United 
States is four years old. He has 
won five field slakes, more than 
any other dog of his breed 
Get Your 
HOLIDAY 
GOODIES 
From the 
A «%P FOOD STORES 
The one gift  that only you can 
stars 
"Your Photograph" 
Give today 
CHOWDER'S 
STUDIO 
Over Wade's Store 
THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE 
Charge It If You Like 
SWEATERS AND SKIRTS FOR 
COLLEGE DAYS 
We have a large selection 
DAVIDSON'S 
Three Cheers For 
Lindsay's 
"New Sheen" 
CLEANERS 
Phone  355 
ATTRACTIVE EVENING WRAPS 
Velvet in black, nine, Troyal bine. 1'iietd at SIH.U7 
Three-quarter length uraps of same (/unlit i/. Priced 
at $10.94. 
The New 
dorothv may store 
There to One BEST 
In Everything 
In Beauty Shops 
It's BALDWIN'S 
Specials This Week 
(.1 M INK   MAC IIIMXKSS 
Permanent Waves 
$4.95 
A regular $10 value 
(.i \it\Mi;u» on. 
Permanent Waves 
.S.'{. 1 ."> 
A regular S.V00 value 
BALDWIN'S BEAUTY SHOP 
Farmvillr'g Best Phone  Hi 
BALDWIN'S 
Announce the O/M niiia of a New 
BUDGET SHOP 
Whir* the Thriflu Shopper Shops 
He sure td visit this lie wshop located in the rear 
Of the millinery department. Real values wait for 
you there. 
"Hurry Sue—/ want to 
tell all mu friends about— 
Baldwin's New Undue! 
Shop." 
NOTHING OVER $1.98 
You want   values    don't  youl   Well  here they are. 
Extra special ValllM. Smart little dresses in wool mix- 
that you would expect to cost DIUCh more. Then 
too, there are stunning numbers in silk thai are in* 
deed hard to distinguish from much more costly drt 
All the (ii are brand, spank, new and   come 
in all the m  tvhigh   hadt    for fall. Make a special 
visit  to  BALDWIN'S  and  visit   this money - saving 
shop. 
$2.88; $3.98* $4.98 
. 
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Ruinx Sumlaxs Miss (iratc Moran namyzunuuys Enlertains at Tea 
Get S.  T.   C. For Visitors 
A   cold   gray   world     overhung 
Miss Grace Moran, head of the 
niphy   department,    Invited 
with   dripping   clouds   greets   us f,-jencjs  the faculty and the home 
m\   prepared   for   a    glorious department to her apartment   in 
.sunny   dky,   bounce   out   of   bed. Mr g. L Graham's home, to meet 
Disgust is registered on hundreds |H,r sjster  and   her  husband, Dr. 
Of faces and these ch tic an(j Mrs. p; A. Cluilemin of Bos- 
exclamations   of    disappointment I ton,    Masschusetts    and       their 
•bound. "It can't be raining again! daughter. Miss Mary Grace Guill- 
Oh, what shall I do? I've planned omm 
to wear mv new black velvet dress Dr. Guillemin is a professor at 
and SUede ShOCS. Now, I'll have to Massachusetts Institute of Tech- 
wear   thai   Old  blown  hat;   and  I oology.  He  is  in  Virginia  for  his 
donl have an umbrella and I left health. The QuUlemln's will re- 
mv  galoshes  When   I   went   home  mlim ban around    three    weeks 
last    weak-end    Oh,   roomie,   you They are touring different sen 
aren't going to church this morn-  0f Virginia during their stay with 
me ple-e-ase lei me wear yours 
But where in the world can I get 
an umbrella? Why does it have to 
rain every Sunday—and especial- 
ly today because Bob's going to 
be al chinch, and I did so much 
want t" wear my new outfit! Such 
is Ufa!" 
After knocking on every door 
Oil the hall and waking the late 
sleepers, an umbrella is obtained: 
and alter grumbling over the too- 
laigenesa of the mommies' galosh- 
es and the unruly state of re- 
cently washed hair, all Is ready 
and chinch is finally attended. 
Disappointment is again registered 
when a swift glance around dis- 
i es that 'Hob'' isn't there— 
probably on account of the rain, 
ihe swish of raincoats and the 
In 11-slosh of galoshes resound 
down the halls Mast faces arc 
long and mouths unsmiling and 
eyi have that dreaming of home- 
ward look. Laughter and chater 
in the dining room isn't quite as 
ga]   I    usual. 
After dinner there's a pervading 
quietness over all. Some grab a 
good hook and roll into a warm 
blanket; others ran Into the blan- 
ket without the book—just to 
sleep, still others of a more in- 
dustrious nature write letters. 
While lastly and also leastly some 
study. 
A few of the bravest Romeos 
who have defied the weather may 
lie seen standing or sitting in the 
Rotunda waiting for the luckier 
lasses. 
Though the world may look its 
blackest and Ufa the least worth 
living mi a rainy day, remember 
that that is when your sunshine 
is Beaded more, so sheer someone 
el e by smiling. 
Marl in I he Jeweler 
College & Sorority 
Jewelry 
Miss Moran. 
Miss Moran. assisted by Miss 
Olive Her. served tea and sweets 
to her guest*. 
Affee Is Guest 
Of History ('lass 
At Luncheon 
The class of Current History 
350, taught by Miss Mary Peck, 
met at a luncheon in the tea-room 
on Thursday. Oct. 21. Virginia 
Agee, columnist of the Rotunda 
was the guest of the day. Current 
topics were discussed during the 
meal. 
The members of the class are 
Kathleen Sawyer. Jacqueline Beal. 
Lillian Anderson, Prances Irving. 
Charlotte Minton. Virginia White- 
head Smith, Janie Lee Young, 
Edith Pitch, Lettie Bagwell, and 
Clara Nottingham, 
Memories of Past Students 
Remain  to Haunt School 
and Dusk brings a soft mist hover-   joined   by   Anne    Johnson 
ing over the campus. In the dim j Nancy Pobst. 
the memories of other girls | A giggle is heard and Em Eas- 
who have walked these same, ley, amid a crowd of girls, goes 
paths in other autumns, glow! into the dining room. The San- 
vili reality. Mary Bowles, in' ford twins turn the corner and 
sport clothes and little oxfords, walk toward the publication of- 
grins  a   greeting   to  everyone  as I flee.   Eyes   gaze   as   Lucy   Potter, 
she   hurries  across   the  street  to 
meet Miss Her. 
Virginia   Baker,   a   black  note- 
lall and stately, passes by with 
a box of water colors in her hand. 
Little   Ginny   Hall   runs   down 
book clasped under one arm, takes > the hill, probably to keep a date 
a shortcut across the campus to|in Shannon's. Crenshaw Jones 
a g:oup of people gathered around   folds a natural dancing costume 
a camera. Virginia Leonard runs 
out of the Rotunda with a letter 
for Cousin Tommy to mail. 
Maigaret Farrar, in fur coat 
and high heels, climbs into a 
snappy roadster headed for Rich- 
under her arm as she wrhistles to 
herself. Kitty Pitz waves gaily to 
Berry as he speeds by. Agnes 
Crockett and Hazel Smith are 
deep in discussion as they saun- 
ter   toward   the   Rotunda.   Soon. 
mond.   Bonny   Lane    and     Billy we too. shall be memories mixed 
Wilkerson  find a bench and are I in with the Alma Mater. 
Qamtna ThtUU Get Together 
In Chapter Room 
The members of Gamma Theta 
Sorority had a "get-together" tea 
in their chapter room on Sunday 
afternoon ut five o'clock. Besides 
the active members of the group. 
Miss Stubbs. faculty adviser, was 
present. 
Mr. Stride Honored 
The College Choral Club gave 
Mr. Strick a surprise birthday 
party Saturday night, October 22. 
Mr, Strick was presented a gift 
by the president of the club, Mar- 
jorie Robertson. 
Vocal solos were rendered by 
Elizabeth LeGrande and Annette 
Roberts and Alice Moyer played 
a piano selection, after which re- 
freshments were  served. 
Dr. Allan Releases 
Statistics on 
Fraternities 
'From Hampden-Sydney Tiger) 
Both fraternity and non-fra- 
teinity men are praised by statis- 
tics recently as- 
sembled by Dr. 
Allen, with the 
honors about 
equally divided. 
About 75 per cent 
of the student 
body are now ei- 
t h e r fraternity 
men or pledges. 
Intellectual pur- 
suits they rank 
Dr. Allan even with or Just 
a little below the 25 percent non- 
fraternity men, while they excel 
them in extra curricular activity. 
The average I. Q. for fraternity 
men is just equal to that of the 
whole student body, though they 
contain both the highest and the 
lowest. During the past ten years, 
two-thirds of the first, second, 
and third honor graduates have 
been members of fraternities, but 
this is a little below what should 
be their proportionate number. 
According to the personality 
lists, a non-frat man tends to be 
more of an introvert, the frater- 
nity man an extrovert. This is 
born  out   by  the   fact   that   frat 
W-L 
Continued from Page 2 
not be as fully appreciated at some 
nearby school for young ladies for 
a shaker of teasing and a bit of 
diplomacy in dismissing the chap- 
eron? 
Truly, then, no especial advant- 
ages could accrue from coeduca- 
tion at Washington and Lee. And 
should this opprobrium be visited 
upon the studious, virtuous and 
contient gentlemen of her student 
body, the lustral atmosphere of 
campus would be stained, and her 
ideals would tarnish before the 
pestilence of Machiavellian wo- 
manhood. 
Poetry 
Who's Who 
Continued Irom Page I 
ketball; varsity member of foot- 
ball, basketball, and track teams. 
Jack Pedigo is president of the 
Athletic Association; Co-captain 
of the football team; former mem- 
ber of the Viligance Committee. 
Flournoy Shepperson. Captain of 
the track team; vice-president of 
the Students' Christian Associa- 
tion: member League Evangelical 
Students; and is a Christian lead- 
er on the campus. 
Al Smith, president of the Stu- 
Every Direction 
Calls S. T. C. 
In Usual Week- 
End Removal 
Pattie Jeffreys Is 
Attendant In 
Wedding 
Urban and rural sections. North, 
South, East and West found our 
S. T. C, girls in their midst thus 
past week-end. The last train out 
sent the total of "goers-away" up 
to 285. 
Pattie Jeffreys was an attend- 
ant in the Jeffreys-Dempter wed- 
ding at Chase City Saturday. 
Betty Shumate, Frances Will- 
iams, Mary C. Power, Beverly 
Walker. Virginia Borden, Kath- 
rine Payne. Vivian Womack. Mary 
Anne Willis, Virginia Reed Tur- 
ner. Prances Carroll, Margaret 
Godwin, "Sis" Sturgis, Frances 
Steed. Martha Meade Hardaway, 
Frankie Bryan and Nathalie Pago 
danced to the strains of Bernie 
Cummings at the opening dances 
at the University of Virginia. 
Danville welcomed home Marion 
Raine, Dot and Doris Adkins. 
Bruce Crowell and Ruth Lea 
Purdom. 
Shirley Andrews. Miriam Will- 
iams, and Elizabeth Williams 
"hopped"  off  to  Annapolis. 
The gates of Norfolk were op- 
ened wide to admit Ruth Sears. 
Tizzie Rawlings. Peggy Young. 
Virginia Vose. Pattie Bounds, and 
Marjorie Wicks. 
Marjorie Woolfork had as house 
guests at her home in Orange, 
Jacquelyn Johnson, Grace Allen 
Pittard. Frances Maxey and Ja- 
net  Lemmon. 
Mary Joyner Cox and Eleanor 
Dodson reported having seen a 
two-inch snow in Blacksburg. 
Five happy damsels journeyed 
to Lexington. These were Selma 
West, Lib Wilson. Frances Hut- 
chinson, Sarah Hayes, and Vir- 
ginia Jarman. 
Katherine Moomaw visited in 
the home of Marie Eason in 
Richmond. Others going to Rich- 
mond were Virginia Agee, Mabel 
EACO THEATRE 
Daily Mats at 4 P. M. 
BveillngI at 8 O'clock 
Adults 25c-35c: Children 15c 
Wed.-Thurs.,  Oct. 27-28 
SHIRLEY TEMPLE 
JEAN IIERSIIOLT 
HEIDI" 
Our Clang and Beach Sports 
Friday  -  Satur , Oct.  29-30 
SYLVIA SYDNEY 
inn    Met REA 
II.   Bogart.   Wendic   Barnes 
"DEAD END" 
'(.oil   Misakcs" News 
Next  Mon.-Tues..  Nov.   12 
IRENE DUNNE 
(ARY GRANT 
"THE AWFUL TRUTH" 
Latest   .Movietone   News 
Next Wed.-Thurs, Nov. 3-4 
1IIIHIY ROGERS 
BETTY  GRABLE 
MRS.  JACK  BENNY 
"THIS   WAY   PLEASE" 
March of Time, Com.  Sing 
C. E. ChappeU Co, 
Visit Is Fur the 
liest Fountain Scniii 
Satisfy your appetite 
at 
Shann n's 
With   good   service   and  clean 
tasty  foods 
School  Supplies,       Magazines 
Box candy 
Farmville Mfg. Co. 
KLEANWELL 
(I.KAM1IS  AND TAILORS 
Expert ilc.iiiiiiK. repairing and re- 
modeling 
Main Street Opposite P. O. 
l'hone 98 
WILLIS 
The Florist 
Flowers for all occasions 
PHONBI   181-273 
G. F. Butcher Co. 
"Tin   (tinrrnunl  Stori" 
Continued from Pane 2 
hied  despair. 
Rebellious Mesh that would not be 
subdued. 
Gifts of last inn nnnnibrance A VICIOUS parent  shaming si ill its 
child. 
317 MAIN ST. FARMVILLE Poor  anxious penitence, is  quick 
dissolved; 
Its discords quenched by meet inn 
harmonies, 
On   in   the   large   and  charitable 
air 
And   all  our rarer,  better,   truer 
•self. 
That sobbed religiously in yearn- 
ing song. 
That watched ti> ease the burden 
of the world. 
Laboriously tracmr  what  must be. 
And what may get be better.— 
saw   within 
A worthier image for the sanc- 
tuary. 
And shaped it forth before the 
multitude. 
Divinely human, raising worship 
so 
To higher reverence more mixed 
with U>\c. 
That  better tall ihall live   tin 
human Time 
Shall   fold   its   eyelids,   and   the 
human sky 
itliered   like   a  scroll   within 
the  tomb. 
Unread toi 
That   is life to come. 
winch martyred men have made 
moie  rlo: 
For   us.  who strive  to follow. 
Itaj i reach 
rh.r   pui is'  br;iM n.   be to other 
-nlils 
The cup of strength in some great 
dents    Christian    Assn.;   member] Layman. Estelle .Smith,  Beatrice 
_ the League of   Evangelical    Stu-1 Smith, Kitty Thomas. Mary Em- 
men enter twice as many activities dents;   and is another   Christian' ma Thompson, Elsie Dodd, Vera 
and   average almost   three  times  leader, j Ebel and Anne Scott. 
W. W. Walton, editor of the Roanoke. as magnetic as usual. 
Kaleidoscope; and member of O.'attracted Dot Eades. Margaret 
D. K.; dean's assistant; and treas-Carr, Luella LaFon, Marguerite 
urer of the Finance Board. Blackwell. Nancy Gray, Dot Buck- 
Herbert Webb, president of the land, Jeanette Ferguson. Char- 
Student Council; president of the lotte Minton, and Theresa Graff. 
O. D K.; president of the Stu-' Rutn Curtis RoDeson, j^ 
dents   Evangelical League;  mem- \ Mm        m        gt Katherine 
MH r    fT v V T     Assoclate Curie Phillips. Margaret Pritchard 
and Philippe Schlobahm went to 
their   homes  in    Newport   News. 
as many tctivity points as non- 
fraternity men. 
Where the non-fraternity meD 
excel is in cultural and literary 
activities. Moreover, a far larger 
quota of the spiritual or religious 
leaders of the campus belongs to 
the independents. 
On the other side of the picture 
we find that fraternity men elec- 
ted to O. D. K. outnumber non- 
fraternity men by 6 to 1. Even 
considering the smaller percentage 
of non-fraternity men, there are 
3 to 1 odds against them get- 
ting in the honorary leadership 
fraternity. 
Of the 78 graduates and alumni 
in Who's Who in America, 52 fra- 
ternity men are found, or two- 
thuds of the total. Since this rep- 
's a period in which there 
was a lower percentage of frater- 
nity nun, the proportion of rep- 
iie-ii Street I .ii inv ill.    Va 
JOHNS MOTOR CO. 
none;! | PLYMOUTH i tits 
DODO! TRICKS 
IH   Service   All  Makes  of  Can 
agony, 
Enkindle   generous   ardor,     feed 
pure love, 
the   smiles   that   save   no 
cruelty, 
He  the  sweet   presence of a  good 
diffused, 
And in diffusion ever more in- 
tense! 
Bo shall I join the choir invisible, 
music is the gladness of 
the world. 
MILL WORK 
BUILDING   MATERIALS 
Mack's 
Barber and Beauty 
Shop 
323 MAIN STREET 
Phone 3li0 
PATRONIZE 
resentation us Just about equal. | othera golng home were Esther 
Fraternity membership seems | Atkin.son, Louise and Dudley Al- 
neither to help nor hinder the;len Anne Bruce Etnel Burgess, 
chance of gaining this coted hon-  Beverly   Baptist      Kltty   Broolcs 
or
' , . I Lucy Baskerville, Frankie Bryan. 
An interesting   but unexplained  Eilzabeth Bounds.    Edna    Bolick, 
point was brought to light when; Virginia Carroll, Yates Carr, Ann    MoneV-SaviniT Prid'S 
it   was   fuond that   Episcopalians  Cole    Sadie     cogsdale,     Martha 
are the surest fraternity men of j Evans      Caroline     Faris,      Elsie 
e
 ! Greene, Dorothy Hastings, LeNoir 
Hubbard. 
Patterson Drag Co. 
at 
PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK 
FARMVHJ.E.  VA. 
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT COURTEOUS 8ERVICE 
Member ot Federal Deposit Insurance Oorp 
Verser's 
MEN'S 
HABERDASHERY 
W. It. DRUMELLER 
( aiiihes. ( akes, I i mis 
and 
FANCY CiROt ER1KS 
non-fraternity men are usually 
Presbyterians. More to be expected 
was the fact that city and town 
men are more likely to Join a 
fraternity than those from the 
country. 
In conclusion we find that the 
honors have been about equally 
divided. In practically every field 
at Hampden-Sydney the work of 
fraternity and non-fraternity men 
is proportionately equal. Each 
has an equal chance to excel, both 
in and out of college. It all de- 
pends on the individual. 
SOUTHSIDE 
DRUG STORE 
Good   Sandwiches  and   Drinks 
We  invite your Charge Accounts 
l'hone 356 
Rose's 
On the Corner 
5—10—25c STORE 
Welcome S .T. C. 
Wool Gloves Stylish 
and warm 59c 
For 
Drugs and Toiletries 
Expert Prescription 
Serviee 
Clean Fountain 
Featuring 
SOUTHERN DAIRILS 
•VELVET" ICE  CREAM 
238  Main   Street 
Dot and Geraldine Hatcher, 
Nora Jones, Norma Johnson, Vir- 
ginia Kite, Billie Lewis. Margaret 
Lindsey, Carter Belle Munt, Char- 
lotte Morton, Laura Morris, Sue 
Owen. Lois Perry, Kitty Roberts, 
Sistie Stringfellow, Frances Will- 
iams, Elizabeth Wilkinson, Nan 
Seward. Caroline Ford. Frances 
Alvis. Inez ChappeU. Lois Vassar. 
and the Butterworth sisters. 
Mary Harrison Vaughan mo- 
tored to Washington to visit—well, 
shall we say friends? 
"Blondie" Raney and Mable 
Burton went to the University of 
North Carolina-Tuplane game and 
the Opening dances at Chapel 
Hill. 
Madeliene McGlothlin went to 
her   home  in Baltimore. 
Virginia Polley visited at Hol- 
lins. Meade Neale, and Marjorie 
Nimmo spent the week-end in 
Culpepper. 
Alumnae   returning     for     the  From Old to New With Any Shoe 
week-end were Polly  Ware, Bess!   Highest   Grade   Materials   Used 
McGlothlin.   Midge   Davis.     Mrs    Th|rd street Farmville. Va. 
Dorothy Price Wilkerson. Lois 
Jenkins, Mrs. Hannah Crawley 
Stron. Marguerite York, Agnes 
Thompson, Eleanor Meredith, and 
Virginia Baker, 
Planters Bank & 
Trust Company 
Farmville, Virginia 
Member: Federal Reserve System 
Federal Deposit Ins, Corp. 
LOVELACE 
SHOESHOP 
S. A. LEGITS 
First Looie: "When I kissed her  Tailorinii. (leaning, /'reusing 
I smelted tobacco on her lips." PHONE 203 
Second Looie: 
smoke." 
But she doesn't 
Va. Tech 
/ 
